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Top News! 

 
The results are in, and what a thrilling season it was!  See below for all the action recaps!  
Thanks to the winning coaches for providing the game summaries for their teams! 

 
Results! 
 

 
 
FanCam! 

     

 Don’t get the ref mad! 



Awesome Action! 
 

   

 
  

Pretty Bag, Bigman!  

   



“Open A” Division (RepeatOffenders over Spartans!) 
 
In an extremely exciting game, the Repeat Offenders topped the Spartans 58-53 in overtime to 
collect their 5th Legends championship.  Sporting a re-tooled roster that contained 5 new players, 
the team overcame a tough regular season that saw them win only one game.   
The game saw the Repeat Offenders jump out to an early 7 point lead which was quickly erased 
and turned into a 5 point lead at halftime for the Spartans.  Despite the inside presence of Art 
Crowder (24 points) and strong all-around guard play from MVP Josh Fowler (12 points) and 
Michael Hubbard (13 points) the Repeat Offenders trailed nearly the entire game.  After missing 
three wide open 3 pointers, John Windt finally nailed one from the corner to tie the game at 51 
with less than a minute to go.  Each team had one possession down the stretch but could not 
convert.   
In overtime, the Repeat Offenders scored two quick hoops to jump out to a lead they never 
relinquished despite big man Crowder fouling out with 1 1/2 minutes remaining.  Great hustle 
from the height-challenged line up, including 3 offensive rebounds on one possession from 
DeWayne Nelson (eat your heart out Moses Malone) allowed them to close out the game.   
Taking over for legendary Offenders coach Joe Hsu, Windt stated, "After winning the 
championship last winter we were not able to field a team in the spring and were worried that we 
wouldn't be able to play this fall either.  I think the fact that we only had 5 guys at nearly all of 
our games this season actually helped fully integrate the 5 new players more rapidly as we spent 
more time on the court with each other and it really paid off at playoff time."  When Crowder and 
Howard Holley were asked their thoughts on winning another championship they both said 
"We're thrilled.  However, even more exciting than winning this championship will be watching 
the Tribe of William and Mary throttle the Howard University Bison at Burr Gymnasium on Nov 
30." 
 

  
 
 
 
 



“A/B” Division (Kryptonite over Elysium!) 
 
After over a dozen seasons of playing together, Kryptonite finally pushed through in the 
big dance. MVP Tony Wills dominated as he did all season with both his outside 
shooting as well as his drives to the basket. He finished with 26 points. Newcomer Pete 
Ebert had a dozen points and Scott Morrow, had a season high 13. Most notably, Jeff 
Bechtle who was eligible for the entire game racked up 20. Truly a balanced team effort 
as Kryptonite won 82-44. 
 

  
 
 



“B” Division (Fools over Mad Bombers!) 
 
The Fools fell behind early to the Mad Bombers but used a balanced attack to regain 
control and take the title. All eight players scored. The Fools surged in the second half, 
pulling away for a 17-point victory. Big man Yervand Khoranian was an absolute load on 
the inside and guard Hassan Malik provided a key spark on the perimeter." MVP honors 
went to Brian Richards who was everywhere on the court – just look at the pictures! 
 

  
 
 



“C” Division (Cardinals over Comanche!) 
 
The Cardinals won a hard fought game Sunday against a veteran Comanche team to win 
the 30+ C division championship.  Comanche had beaten the Spring champs, Team 
Fortune, to advance to the finals, lead by Sean M's 24 points in that game.  
In the finals, the twin towers of Sean and Greg S. pounded the Cardinals down low, 
scoring often and fouling out one of the redbird's big men. But the Cardinals, lead by 
MVP Dan's 21 points pulled out to a double digit lead by halftime. In the second half, 
Comanche would not go away and a three pointer by James G, pulled them within 8. The 
Cardinals responded with Marc H, aka the Baseline Finisher scoring off slick passes from 
Mark "the Microwave" Mrini, and with Sean hitting his patented smooth floating foul 
line jumpers, and Mike's lock down defense at the three point line and Vu's perfect set 
ups for the Coach to (finally) hit his layups.   
Special shout out to Jeremy who helped the team win the first five games of the season 
before going down with a knee injury. With him and his family's cheers, the Cardinals 
staved off Comanche and won 54-40.  
 
 

  
 
 



“40+” Division (HoundDogs over BlackBears!) 
 
The HoundDogs, or really the "Greyhounds" since the average age of the team members 
is over 50 had a great team effort.  Defensive stalwarts, Fred Rucker, Mark Tannenbaum 
and George Young did a great job of shutting down the other teams scorers.  As usual, 
clutch baskets were made by Dave Tyson, Len Hermann and Chris O’Keefe, and John 
Boneta.  Len got the MVP nod with a team-high 17 points! 
 
Hats off to the BlackBears who played a great game! 
 

  
 
 
 



Double-digit Finals Scorers! 
 
Team Player Points Comments 
30+ A/B Division>Kryptonite Anthony Wills 26 "Rock on, Kryptonite!" 

Open A Division>RepeatOffenders Arthur Crowder 24 
"Why didn't I get the new MVP 
trophy?!" 

30+ C Division>Cardinals Daniel Riley 21 
"Thank goodness we did not have 
to face Team Fortune!" 

40+ Division>BlackBears Bill Crowley 21 "We gave it our all!" 

30+ A/B Division>Kryptonite Jeff Bechtle 20 
"I want to thank my mom, dad, 
brother, cousins…" 

40+ Division>BlackBears Zachary Bryan 17 "So close!" 
40+ Division>HoundDogs Len Herman 17   
30+ A/B Division>Elysium Michael Hubbard 17 "I was only allowed one trophy!" 
Open A Division>Spartans Darren Reed 16   
40+ Division>HoundDogs David Tyson 14   
30+ B Division>Fools Yervand Khoranian 13   
Open A Division>RepeatOffenders Douglas Gardiner 13 "1 for 2!" 
30+ A/B Division>Elysium Douglas Gardiner 13   
30+ A/B Division>Kryptonite Christopher Morrow 13   
30+ C Division>Comanche Greg Schroeder 12   
Open A Division>RepeatOffenders Joshua Fowler 12   
30+ A/B Division>Elysium Myron Brooks 12   
30+ A/B Division>Kryptonite Paul Ebert 12   
40+ Division>BlackBears David Hartford 11   
40+ Division>HoundDogs John Boneta 11 "We were never worried!" 

Open A Division>Spartans Demond Simmons 11 
"Damn Offenders, throw 'em in 
jail!" 

30+ C Division>Cardinals Jason Tulley 10   
Open A Division>Spartans Mykel Wright 10 "It's on to therapy…" 

 
 
 
 
 
Stories by the coaches. 
Pictures courtesy “The Commish” 
 


